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ARCH 13, 1964

Selected As A Beet All hound Kentucky Oommunity Newspaper

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International

Baptist Church
iepper, Pastor
10:00 a.m
._ 11:00 am.
6:30 pan.
7:30 pm.
7:00 p.m.

Lan Church

Volunteers Gather To Clear
Tornado Area Of Wreckage

*Mon, pastor
Ors and third Bunn
every Sunday at

streets

Ramer, pastor
9:45 am.
10:50 am.
11:00 p.m.
hap
. 7'00 pm
meet each Third
30 pm
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Report

I Public Is Invited
To Attend Open
House, Branch Bank

Ity

753 3924

TION
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Aid To Flood Stricken Aims
OK'd
• Bylohns
• on After Flight

MSC Pistol Team
Wins First Place

r

John Sanderson To
Be Ordained To
Ministry Sunday

Industrial Arts
Club Meeting Set

Linda Bucy Invited
To Pledge Sorority

peintli

Rev. McKenzie To
Be Speaker

Major Who Gave
Signal To Drop
Bomb Is Jailed

Earl Forsee, Sr.
Funeral Is Today

3-3080

Vol. LXXXV No. 63

Fireman's Position
Is Now Open

-7(
Fr )si
--

Main At.

Murray Population 10,100

Rev Henry McKenzie. pastor of
College Presbateraan Church, will
boys, whole fraternities, business
An average of $36 30 was record- speak at 6 . 30 o'clock aunday evenBy ALVIN SPIVAK
i federal help to allevite the flood
men, friends and neighbors
ed for the season ending Friday ing, in the Church Fellowship Hall
!damage toll
Bernard Harvey, chatnnan of the
en the Murray Tobacco Market. 110:)- on "Qualifications for Leadership
United Press International
"Never was so much said in so
local Red Cross chapter, said that
cording to 011ie Barnett, govern- In Businen " Before moving to MurWASHINGTON tPt -- Federal
tune." Johnson smilingly said
volunteers will 6e lined tap to open
ment reporter for the Murray Mark- ray, Mr. McKenzie was for ten years agencies were under orders from !little
,
, at the end of the 15-minute Rethe Kiricser School lunchroom to
professor at General Motors Inet
ston.
During that time the Chief
make sandwiches and drinks to feed
The market sold a total of,7.620,- stitute of Technology
in
Flint,
Executive. in a reminder of his
the volunteer workers
1084 pounds for • total of $2,766,- Michigan, in the fields of Psychology
day, as Senate leader. "yielded"
Murray Wholesale Grocery, ColSS 00 for the season since sales of Personnel and Business Ethics.
three minutes each to Agriculture
onial Bread Company. and Ryan
The Institute is the central trainapened January 27.
Secretary
Orville L. Freeman and
Milk Company are among those
'Sales have been rescheduled for ing agency of the General Motors
Small
Business Administrator Eufurnishing items. Surplus food comifonday. Wednesday. and Friday of Corporation employing one half
gene Foley Freeman needed only
modities will also be used
atext week according to an announ- million in personnel
two minutes and Foley only one
Trucks of the Murray Natural
eesnent by Holmes Ellis, general
minute to sum up their agencies'
Choi System will be available to
*answer of the Western Dark Fired
roles in distributing food to evacuees
deliver the materials
Teton= Growers Amxiation Other
and bans and grants to victims
The Kas Convexly is contribirdarg
Sean up sales will be held as needwhose homes, farms or businesses
potato chips with cook tea from
dd, Ellis said.
have been harmed by the flood.
Parker's Food Market and Jim Ad• The sales for Friday included 115.ams ICA Therrien for coffee are
Told Of Aid
0116 pounde for a total amount cd
being provided by Murray State
Pi5.969 44 with an average of 13127.
A vacancy evists in the Murray
Marto( Edward A McDerrnott
College and Jones Grocery is proBarnett sad sales for the week Fire Department according to Mayof the Office of Dnergency Planaveraged a33 tel for a total poundage or Holmes Ellis. and applications
viding the sugar. The Ooca-Cola
ning advised the governors on how
Hotting Company of Paducah is
of 758 974 for $254.184.78
for the position are being taken in
to qualify their states for emergproviding Coca-colas
the office of Stanford Andrus. City
ency aid in repairing public faciliThe Calloway County American
Cleft.
ties Federal highway administrator
Reddest Lynam S. J--Red Cross Gray Ladies and the
Rex M Whitton said the federal
Applicants MILK be registered votstaff of the Kirksey Eelementary
ers of the city of Murray, must be President Johnson today to speed government could pay half the
leohool are preparing and will serve
or restorte^ foodedat least 21 years of age, and must help to the several flood-stricken cost of
the fbod today to the voiunteer
have a high school education or its states of the Ohio River Valley as out bridges and roads Lt Oen.
workers
Waiter.
K Wilson. chief of the
equivalent.
soon as needs are determined.
GALVESTON. Tex. cer - - Claude
One eitalnPle of the work which
-No time will be lost," Johnson Army Corps of Engineers. said the
Those persons interested may Mmust be done is the condition of
R Fatherly. an ex-Air Pearce major
Corps
would
be surveying the dampromised in a Cincinnati airport
the land of J L Green Trent were
who scouted the atomic bomb attack quire at the city clerk's office.
speech Friday climaxing a 3 -.- age to determine what must be done
blown down and over the land and
an Hirrehirna, has dreams about --and
the
governors said the Army
boor aerial tour of the inundated
0
MI this must be sowed and removed
bolting fires and children running .
engineers could be thanked for preOne of the moot pleasant events of before
areas_
spring plowing can be acwith their clothes in flames
venting
even • worse fate for the
Johnson toot almost six hours
the year was held last night at
The 45.v ear old former 829 pilot
Murray State by' the Military Sciaway from the White' House to fly area through flood control projects
Whole trees were uprooted blown
gave the green light for the fird!
completed
or under way
to Pittsburgh. pick up governors of
ence Department
over twisted off and strown over
a-bomb to tie dropped in World I
Gen Alfred M Gruentter. presifive of the states, confer with them
the area
War II and cannot get the deed
dent
of
the
American Red Crone
along a 740-mile route above the
Col. lance Booth and his officer'
Anyone wishing to give amisbance
PRETTY ASSISTANT
Lt Clov Harry Lee Waterfield gets an assist
olit of ho mind
Id Johnson and the governors
flood areas, meek at Cincinnati. and
and men put on a fancy wildlife is urged to be on hand today Power
. He feels guilty because, as pilot
with his microphone as he prepares to call the State Senate Into sesbriefly
o/ Red Cross efforts to meet
return home
dinner and dance.
maws will be of great he and tracLthIe Straight Flush — the B-28
sion. Lending a helping hand Is Linda Billington, 13, Murray, a Senate
At Andrews Air Force Base, hid. personal and medical needs of the
tor drown swoons
also be woecleared'
the
target
flood
for
ths
vieelms. He urged the govpage. A Murray High School student she is the daughter of Seri and
shout five minutes after hia own
10, wildlife dinner was just that ful to corrv off sowed wiped said
baroblog. he gave the signali
&treys!, he weltomol his wire and ernors to kill any rumors that the
Mrs. Owen HilltrigfAt
. While in torankfort durfrig the session she is
with the pieces de moistener being debris
that sealed Hiroshi:ma doom,
Inearreas Manes- main for-eigs
former President Harry S
attending Elkhorn School.
groundhog crow, wild turkey. poen
The Enoia Gay. another B-201f
home from' their trip to Greece as servile, emphestaing that "prop"
own. quail fteh. and a diet labeled
piloted by Col Paul Tibbeita, drophis repreeentatives at the funeral Pet it free or not at all.
"not ham" but which looked susped the bomb
Aid Speeded 14
of King Paul I
piciously like it.
Since then. Fatherly has been In i
At Cincinnati. Johnson said hie
Governors With Joltiness
jail seven times and in mental hcsCensus — Adult
so
Johnson flew over 'he flooded tint-hand look at the ravages of
MUM at lean 10 tunes He has
We understand that the wives of
the Ohio River Basin's worst flood
Census — Nursery
•
— --region with Govs Mattheo
Weloh
tried to drown himself in akohelli
the laCII`C officers fixed the varPatients Admitted
The Murray State varsity pistol
3
of Indiana Edward T Breathitt in 26 years and his talks with the
drugs and has lost his family..
and
foie meats with Owens Food Market
Patients Dismissed
team captured first pace in the
0
Jr of Kentucky. James A Rhodes governor: would serve to step up
career and peace of trund
dome the possum
New OlUsens
sharp-shooter division of the NR.A
0
of Ohio. ,W, W Herren of West federal aid to the area
is
Now
in
jail
he
eighth
for
the
**Cooperating with state governPatients admitted from Wednesday j The Peoples Bank of Murray has Indoor Open Pistol Sectional at
Virginia and Otto Kerner of Illitime.
arrested
He
was
and
charged
Anyway It sae delicious and served 9.1" a m to Friday ihell a. on.
extended an invitation to the public Port Carnabell, Feb 29 and March
nois Om WIlliam W Scranton of ments. we will do everything poeWith
up
holding
a
grocery'
"tore
cafeteria style.
Master Robert Samuel Higgins, to attend the open house at their 1, according to results received by
Pennsylvania was represented by s.blt' to ease the hardship and
with • toy pistol
John Sanderson
806 Nut W 0 Hatcher. College lnew drive-In Wench bank, located Major H N Henry
Maurice Goddard. head of the states trials which the swollen flood waOrono
Rogers
D
P
said Eatherly
Pallewing the wildlife dinner, the Farm Rd : Mrs Dan istoCuiston. at the Intersection of South 12th
The winning Murray Blue team
Department of Forests and Waters. ters have brought t., the people of
of Al Beleisis. Chariea French, milted into his store Friday night.
meats for which inoldentally were Rt 6: Mrs James Wiseman. Suraet I Street and Story Avenue
00v John M Dalton tel Missouri. the Ohio River Basin," Johnson
the
pistol and told him. "Give
The open house will be held from Charles Yarbrough. and Mike Boy- pulled
procured by ROTC members, a, Drive, Benton. Mrs Wilhe Ann
enable to get to Pittsburgh in time. said.
me
all you've get" He left the store
Asserting that all Americans joinMilker" ball was held in the ball- Wells. 100 So 9th; Mrs. Radhel 1:00 p m. today until 7.00 o'clock' er fired a 1000
joined Johnson a! Cincinnati after
Baleisis was the overall civilian with an undetermined amount of
igiem of the Student Union Build- Polk. 215 No and, Mrs Ftotwild Wright
the bow-level jet tour of the digester ed him in expressing erriPatila to
Pat Redden, Rt 3; Mrs Michael
The new modern banking facility markoman with a 785 total wore He money.
ing.
Wm. Dalton flew to Andrews Air those who have suffered, the PresiHe was arrested later at tils
Some have lost reFerdinand Carroll. 2509 Richards inoorporatee all the features Or • also won awards for winning match
Force Mee with Johnson. dtschestrig dent declared
home. He would not admit the robwas
libiale
hirrilshed
by
the Street HopkinevOle and Master MB- modern day bank and includes two No 2 with 187 out of a possible 200.
John C. Sanderson will be or- the floods with him enroute, then latives and friends—they deserve
"Streaming FAF401.10.. band of the dhael Cancel Mangan Emerson drive-4n windons, and three walk-in for match No 3 with 2e6 out of 300. bery but officers found $100 in small tinned to the ministry at the Me- returned to Missouri with Truman our deepest condolences
"Thousand., have been left homeMat Airborne Division from Port Engilett Fla 2, Golden Pond. Grov- deposit whitlows
and for winning the segregate event bills in his pomesaion and the to medal Dugan Church Sunday. aft- aboard another jet plane
er T Lovett, Rt. 4. Benton: MINE ' Most functions of the main bank. In the marksman division with 285 pistol was under the seat of his oar Groom at 3:30 p m His ordination
Campbell
The fast pace of the day was ;eve they deserse our inunediate
Mary Sue Shelton, Rt 2. Hazel; ! located downtown, are oarried on out of 900
come upon the request of the Be- pointed up by Johnson after he help
Warrant Officer Easter was the Harley Roberson, Rt 4, Miss Mar- 11 at the branch bank with William
Trench fired a 182 to take first
Engineers Move rpster
thany Baptist Church. Sturgis, Ken- invited a .'pool" of five newernen
band diree-tor assisted by Sergeant tha Skinner 401 Ash, Mies Saundra , E. Dodson as bank manager
place in match No I in the markstucky. where he has been called to Into his cabin to hear him and a
have &treacly instructed the
Trinowirno Hernandea a likable fel- Cr.vrie Lamb. Rt I. Alrno
team of high federal official" brief Corps of Engineers
i Free gifts will be distributed and man division and Yarbrough won
serve as tailor,
to accelerate
Patients dismissed from Wednesday refreehments will be served A door match No 4 honors in the markslow from Guatemala.
An advisory council of the Blood the governors aboard about possible action on flood control projects.
940 •. m. to Friday 111:1111 a. in.
prise of a television set will be given man division.
The Industrial Arts Club of Mur- River Association met with Mr SanOleil Burkeen. FU 3; Cecil Jones. away
The big eighteen pace orrheent
ray State College has invited MI derson last Saturday night at the
had plenty of volume and talent to Rt. I. Hardin Mrs Bobby Iamb,
H Otenn Dnran and the officers
thatruetors and contractors to the Memorial Baptist Church for the
Rt 2. Mrs Susie Farris. 506 Vine: and directors of the Peoples Bank
fit
regular meeting to be held Tue.- purpose of examining him for the
Mrs Douglas Collins. Rt I. Hard- extend an Invitation to the public
ministry This group was impressed
day, March 17. at 7 15 p m in
The ROTC just put the bie pot In in: Mrs. Hughes Edwards and baby to attend the open house today
room 403 of the Business building with his sincerity as well as his
the little one for the night to en- boy', Rt. I. Alrtio, Henry Blakely. beginning at 1 00 p in
qualifications
Funeral services for ir•ri P'orsee. On the campus
tertain the cadets and their guests. Stanford ...Schorader. at I. Dexter.
Eanderson Is from Murray He is
Bailey,
J.
P
reprerientative
for
a
Sr. of Fulton will be held Sunday
A emv s? of guests from the city Jewell Johnston. Rt 6. Benton:
a graduate of Murray Huth School
known
well
cement
company.
Ma
at 2 p m at the Whitnell Funeral
were also in attendance at the Mrs leis Duncan, Rt. I. Benton:
and Murray State College At preHome with Bro Harry Owens and be the speaker and will disc-use the sent he is a second-year student at
Inc Duncan. at 1. Benton, Mrs
event.
modern
technique
and
meter's.,
Bro. Kenneth Hoover officiatine.
Cannon Butler, Rt 2. Mrs Otis
the Southern Baptise Theological
need in the concrete industry.
The deceased who was 79 years
If you ever Want to feel your age, Wilson. Rt 2, Hazel, Rainey Elaine,
Seminary cif Louisville His parents,
of age died Friday morning at 5 30
Rt. 1, Mrs. Joe Rayburn. at 1.
just go to a dance of that kind.
Mr and Mrs Voris Sanderson. and
at the Jones Hospital in Fulton
Lynn Grove.
QUAIL SHOOT
his brother. Bob. reside here at 1006
Miss Linda Rory, daughter of
lifter a lengthy Innen He was an
While you are trying to fit the two
Went Main Street His father is a
Mr arid Mrs Robert Bury. New
elder in the Central Church of
CALLED
step to whatever music is being
The Clalloway County Consertne deacon of Memorial church and
Concord. has been invited to pledge
Cheat at P'ukon
non Club's live quail Moot will be bath his father and mother teach
played, the kids are shaking, twistSigma Sigma Sigma social sorority
Survivors include hils wife, two held on Sunday at 1:00 p. m on classes in the Sunday School
Firemen were called this morning at Murray State
ing and otherwise contorting in the
College
daughtera. Mies Mary Porsee of the Enloe Bailey 'farm, one-fourth
about 8 30 to 407 Wort* 12th Street,
rendition of the modern dance
The ordination sermon will be
A 10131 graduate of Calloway CoFulton and Mrs Hubert Wade of mile off the Mayfield Highway Live delivered by Rev Charles Wilma,
where grease on a cooking stove unty High School, Miss Bury
was
For some reason, you get the Idea had caught fire The fire hod been 'UM Calloway Co High School", Houston. Texas, one son. Earl -For- quail for the re-stocking program Superintendent of Missions of Linthat twenty or twenty five years nettnimOdied by the time firemen was voted "Most Popular Senior see. Jr., of Murray; three sisters: can be won as prizes
coln County Association anti adr.
five grandchildren. Robert Joe. Jolua
arrived
Sanderson's cousin. Presenting the
makes a lot of difference.
Girl". was Seniew Clan Secretary,
and Jean P'orsee or Murray and
Bible to the candidate in behalf of
cheerleader, and won the OutstandWilliam Earl Wade of Houston,
NOW YOU KNOW
Memorial Church will be his father,
The local ROTC unit a turning
ing Undergraduate Award
Tense.
Voris Sanderson. The ordaining
out wane fine soldiers however with
Miss Bury Is an elementary eduBy l'nited Press International
Burial will be in the Rehoboth
prayer will be given by Rev. Earl
the excellent military training they
cation major at Murray and is a
Oegnetery near Dyersburg. Tenn.
The 11 million cubic yards of Warfare!. Superintendent of Misare receiving
mernber of SNE A and A C E,
concrete used to construct
— — —
the sions for Blood River Baptist Aseducation organization
Grand .Coltilee Dam whiald build a sociation Then will come the imThe top flna military 'colleges 'Iwo.
She is one of fourteen pledges infour-lane highway from San Fern- pressive "laying on of hands" folride 'many inabd officers. but the
vited toapiedge UM semester.
to St Louis. according to the lowed by the hand of fellowship
rank and Me officer In the tine of
Kentucky lake • 7 am.354.4', up
Portland Cement Association.
extended by the congregation Don
war comes from such fine young 0.1', below dam 3098,up 08'; 13
Whine. Minister of Musk at Memen as the Murray State ROTC gates open.' Water temperature 411a
KEFI41.9IR AFB. Miss — Eugene' Last year more than two thousand morial will be in charge of the
unit pro:limes.
Barkley Dam 3301. down 1.3'.
L. Alton, son of Mr and Mrs Eu- hospitals received their entire blood music.
Sunrise 6.10. 'sunset 6 03.
gene Alton of 505 S Seventh St. supply from !Mod collected by the
A large group is expected to be
The ROTC provides another bonus
County Judge Robert 0 Miller Murray. Ky • has been promoted to American Red Cross An additional
here from Bethany Church of Sturgfor Murray too. We have known
Western Kentucky - Cloudy and will be the guest speaker at the airman
third class in the United sixteen hundred hospitals had their is since they have called off their
most of the officers and non-comm mild with showers and scattered meeting of bhe Calloway County
States Air Force
needs &implemented by Red Cross 'evening service In order to attend
who oome to Murray to serve a thundershowers today Focally heavy High E0hool Parent
Teacher AsAirman Akon is presently a stu- collected Wood
their pastor's ordination The churloin of duty wills the unit here, and mine likely Hate 80 to 88 Shower, Moiation to be heed Mondsy.
March dent at the
Keesler
Technical
Help a patients live:
ches of Blood River Association,
AMONG THE FALLEN—A British paratrooper looks down at
W1thDU PXrelP0 Ion they have al- ending and turning cooler tonight, 16, at 7 30 p m at the school
Training Center here
Be a Red Cross blood comer — Mende of Mr Sandereon and all
body of a Cypriot shepherd, killed at gdzaphani in • new
ways been fine people and a gain for lows 42 to 48 Sunday cleating and
MI parents are urged to attend
The airman attended Murray Contact your local Red Cress chap- who desire to witness this service
and fiercer outbreak of Greek-Turk fighting. They're using
the community.
cooler.
this meeting to hear the speaker.
High School.
ter!
mortars, Bran guns and other autoniatio weapons now.
are invited

Seen & Heard
.:. Around
MURRAY

ssibytertan Church
laver, poster
10 00
1180
6:00
I:00

Average For
Season $36.30

The weather will largely determine today just how much work
gent done In the area of the tornado
which struck Calloway County on
Wednesday March 5
A general oah has been issued for
volunteers to gather in the Kirksey
area to help cleanup the mesa"
caused by the tornado which made
several families; homelese
One of the worst jobs to be done
Is the clearing of trees from farm
land, together with the glass and
nails and roofing which waa blown
over a wide area
Workers met this morning at 8:00
o'clock to begin the cleanup of debris and also to fix fences and to
do any other work which can be
done.
Over 200 were expected to be on
the scene Mnong them are college

,odIst Church

IP
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PRESIDENT PROMISES IMMEDIATE RELIEF

'timberland

Ma pie

In Our 85th Year

nartraN

—
Eugene Alton Now
Airman Third Class

Judge Miller To
Be PTA Speaker
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Favorites; Finals Tonight

KINVErCET

SATURDAY— MARCH 14, 1964

Bowling Standings

Mayfield And Ballard Count
Meet Tonight, Regional Finals

Kesdadir Lake League
Murrelle Walker
167
March 9, 1964
Judy Prater
154
JAMEZ C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Martin Oil
311% Joye Rowland
143
by United Press International
Giving it all tam had the
— Lexington Dunbar vs Hen- weaside Barber Shop
It will be Ballard Memorial and
conv Is
66
38
Martha Shoemaker
141
We reserve the right to reyeet any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
The upset hoodoo finally struck ry Clay.
laadisey's
Mayfield in the finals of the First wept back several times to within'
65
39
Gladys
Laaortoe
141
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not fur the beat M- Kentucky high school tournament
Realty
Tucker
lath — Hastonalle vs. McCreary
58
terest of our readers.
Kale Coate oll
196 Region here tonight. Ballard knock- eight panic of Mayfield iit the final
play - on anday the 13th. ap- County
Babrey's
ed a powerful Lone Oak team out Warta'. but could never wadi theta
57
47
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVEla WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 proxunately — but there aa.s still
13th — Harlan vs, Lynch.
muddy Atawaton went oli saram.
of the running last night 54-46 and
Peoples Bank
53a, 50%
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; a heavy asuta of favorites 75411-% lying
14th — Heaard vs. Carr Creek
Mayfield proved to be too much page In the anal 43 secoodslfrup.
AU Jersey
.... 52a 51%
Steptienson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
SEASON STANDINGS
15th..- Inez vs. Wayland.
far tonight s all-unportant regional
ping in five points for the cards,
to 43.
Rovaand Refrigeretion
49a 54%
League Champions
16th --- Clark County vs. Russell. Gnaw
The finals will be played tonight to give Mayfield their biggest load
Enteirea at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as teals
46
58
tat
Place ....
Sargent' at 7:30 In the Sports Arena of Mur- of 17 paints,
Bagaest surprise of Friday night's
Second Class Matter.
Tidwell Paint
45
59
Bid Place
Wildcats ray State College.
Se1111111).1.1L'. Mit, little Bremen's buckKENTUCKY MGM SCSIOOL
In the second game Ballard had
Bank of Murray
43
61
High Average
SLIB.SCRIPTION. RATES By Carrier iii Murray, per week atie. Per whanwet of heavily favored DiaBASKETBALL RESULTS
In the first game Carlisle County the control in the first quarter
Jerry's Drive Lun
43
61
mouth 85e. In Calloway and adearung counUes, per year, $4.50; else- leas County. 64-59. in the 3rd Region
Micrelle Walker
197 stayed in the game for the first marking up a 17-9 advantage
Taylor Motors (Dodge/
over
41
69
where, $8.00.
High Game with He.
by United Press hasenational
at Owensimm.
half, but the powerful strength of 'Lone Oak Lone Oak came back
R.O.T.0
40
64
Rowland
Joye
.
267
victims
Ashland's
included
Regional
Other
Plapetts
and
in
the
however
second quarter
Maybekl proved to bee too much
High abigle Gana@ Barak&
"Tboi Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
High Seeks with Sc.
Tttllial.L.S, felled by Clark County. lit Begien:
In the seound half for the (aenets. outstared Millard to hold a 34-21
E H. Lax
Inagruy of is Newspaper'
SIM Martha Statieniaker
.
066
77-68, In the Hith Region, Clunarga Mayfield 60 Carlisle Co. 43
Margin.
Carlisle was behind in the first
Delmar Brewer.
MK Jeanette MoDougal
• 30-game sinner which lust to Ballard Menu. 54 lame Oak 46
trope 8 to 4, but with a strong rally
SATURDAY — MARCH 14, 1964
James Member
311
Most
Ballard iung)ed out in frit ei
lampoyed
Bowler
2nd Region:
Rowell. 48-46. in that same lOth
mane back to bold a 12-10 lead at
semmath Adana
2U Nancy Pandrieb
106 - 120 the end of the quarter Mike King a 40 foot mt. shot by Mike Petty
Region sec.-eon; Newport Caplan; Caldwell 0o. 79 Hopinnsville 53
Jura
Sin,gle Gagne with Ka
3rd Region:
defending 11th Region champoxi lacbed it up 10-10 with a minute hi and stayed there until with th:ee
E. H Lex
ed by Cuangteu Holy (atm 96-3ia Providence 66 Henderson Co 64
the stanza, and with about 20 sec- annum' loft in the half Jay Burnfu
Delmar Brewer
249
and Paine:villa wiped out by Ines, Bremen 64 Daviees Co. 54
onds le& Dwight Davis dropped 112 pa Lone Oak OM 111 front 20-13
Kenneth Adonis
249
wills • thirty looter.
4th Reirkin:
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
57-56. in the lathe Region.
liwo more to take the lead
Illsk 3 Games Scratch
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tied down here I'd like to see
the cat slept
He scribbled down the names
She hoes you go about interviewing
"
bed
sister%
my
D.C.
"On
neighbor*
Known
of the
was • eat."
had visited. Ile ebbed that D.C. wanted to till him that it
"I'm getUng paw prints. R
returned norna anarwhere from not because he liked Ingrid best. photograph, the dialed I'm figto show
10 p.m. to 3 am. "If he isn't in because he was careful
uring on working this the same
when we get up, we send Mike no favoritism. But Mike as any ease."
thrashed about too much to perout to ertiletie kir Wm."
Newton rope to stretch his
mit DC. a good night's rest,
"Whistle rframe. "You're hick y to
for herself, she didn't big
as
and
him
taught
"We
nodded.
She
draw a cat. I get so tired of
enjoy the idea of D.C. awakenhe
when
whistle
•
to
answer
to
at five In the rnornhrg, PenPle,"
was a kitten. I've always ing
""o He Continued Needny,/
the ridge of her long
thought It sounded so silly to walking

rum.

Brownie News
Cour Brownie troop 171 met al the
Girl Scout Cabin on March 5 An
tneentitisne aerobe was held for our
new Broymie Jan Purcioni. We colored in the Kate Oreerrivey color
Maks Karen Kerinedy was hostess.
Illarrly Johnson Reporter
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trade. Compare with
set has a beautiful
E•n, with 25,000 volts

warranty on pict.ire
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fled trade. A beau;
iple finish, has 23'
picture tube power

TVs

HELP WANTED

daire Service Authorization. C. L.
EXPERIENCED CURB Personnel-,
18 years or older, no phone cans Hunan, 753-1366.
please. Apply in person Jerry's Restminus, South 12th St.
mil7c
SALE
FOR
Kane
f
Murray
terms.
Improvement.
IF CARPETS LOOK DULL AND
dresr, remove the spots as they O&M 756-4606. 4th 1 Sr:blame.
WANTED
'Alec
apfpoar with Blue Lustre. Rent elecCITY PROPERTY. EXTRA NICE
tric abampccer #1. Ctass Furnitina. TWO BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE 12 YOUNG LADIYA FOR Trite
bedroom brick home looarad in arMIR with bath and upstairs on acre of type work, eart time etimloyment ousal:la Subdivision. rho one has
$1.25 per hour. Contact Mrs G. ever/thing. Electric bast. ceramic
1166 PONTIAC. TRANS. BAD. Good land. Electric beat, good well, gaPickard at the Murray Motel, N. 4th tile bath, hardwood floors, double
In every other way. Call 753-8923 or rage. looticae from trailer space.
garage. separate den, sether, dryer,
Street, Monday 3.69 to 11:00 am.
m Fic Located two male* out on Mayfield
7611-4963.
ml4c refngeratcr, bulk, in range and oven,
ralk
highway. Moue 756-3006.
air oonehlioned, and Tv antenna
1 3' ALUMINUM STORM DOOR
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT: A and rotary All you would have to
ltc 1 4 - TON WESTINGHOUSE AIRsod Shwas Call 753-3532.
conditioner, gOOd condition. OAS gutter m good condition. Call 753- do is go to keeping hotme. It is
=4 after 6 pm.
located on a large lot. Ono of the
BY LOCAL CONTRACTOR 2 NEW 753-6796 between 9:00 - 5:00. mik
best houses in town.
3-bedroom houses, located in PlainR
USED
said
000D
REFRIGERTO
view Acres Subdivon. both have
I
RENT
FOR
size
Move
Ideal
for
apt.
take cotEXTRA NICE 2 BEDRODS HOUSE
family mom and extra nice oeiratrile tage. Phone 763-1062 after 4.30 pm.
located at the edge of the city limits.
the bath These houses are on city
This is located on an extra large lot
tine
VAC/AMMER FOR 3 COLLEGE boys
water and sewerage and priced so
smd near the college. Has 2 bedyou can buy them. For appointment 3 FRESH MILK COWS, 2 Jerseys at 1611 Olive. Call 736-8613 or mee
titinty morn, mai heat, storm
tfac
after 5:11,
mitt and ooe Holstein. Phone 753-458L
to see call 753-3903.
windows and doors See us about
talk
FUIRNISKED APARTMENT FOR this one for a good buy.
LO'T ON FARMER AVENUE. Call
73.1-4187 day or 753-11119 night.
600 FORD TRACTOR., PLOW, disc, married couple only Call 753-4971 6:L.-DURBAN PROPERTY. IP YOU
m264)
rnllp and culthafxr. Used two years. or see 915 Ookiwater Road.
have been tirade* Cl bulkLuist
Phone 489-2757, Marion Crick, ICIrkhome why not buy tins piece of
SUPD.It C FARMALL, PLOW, dim. fiey Ratite 2.
mlOp
property. 11 is an entre large lot
NOTICE
ouluvator, mower. Excellent condiwith a basement already on It.
tion $06000. Inquire at Crawford%
EildAat HELP WANTED
Located only 3 rail's from Warn, on
Service Station, Lynn Grove. intep
PCB YOUR SPRING TAILORING
a Shrimp rued. The basement and
call at 616 13. 17th Sulta, mats, enwell, and int can be bought for
1917 FORD FICROUI3ON TRACTOR
made
dresses
tailored
and
semble"
Cleandi
Boone s Latodry
In good condition. Day plums* 756m14p whoa the 105 alone is math.
order.
to
miee
mite era
FARMS EXTRA MICE 60 ACRE
E571, night phone 492-3066.
farm Golly 4 miles from town with on
extra nice 2 bedroom brick house.
This farm biaa 1.16 acres tobacoa
0
r
;
0
base, wood tobacco ham neck barn
r
Of
end ether outbuildings. Has gond
fences, and slXhie of the best land
in in. county Owner wcald be interealted In trading for Mt" poverty.
If you're Interested in •farm don't
4.4/9"7.*Of
be this one get sway.
Ito

td
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by Raeburn Van Buren

AMBER AN' SLATS

I-Ali - GoT CARRIED
AWAY, SORT OF- AND
BUMPED MY HEAD A6AINST
-AGAINST A FELLER'S
FIST!

by Al

LIL' ABNER
THIS
STOIV
'ITS
FRONT
PAGES.
COAST
• TO
COAST

INSURANCE SETTLEMENT
-11, OF TWO MILLION
.1 FAILS TO CHEER
'
GRIEVING WIDOWER!!

IT WERE LAW-LIKE OF `EM
ALL,R)4NICUDOD PITCHERS
THEMSELFS IN BIKINIS —
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen.753-1916
0r 7.53-4$12

Dear Abby . ..

ode J

Abigail Van Buren
'11111RIES622LASSe

der of the Eastern Star held as
Mrs Richard James opened her
regular meetang at the Masonic Hall
home for the meetmg of the New
Tuesdak evening at seven - thirty
Concord Homemakers Club held on
o'clock
Wednesday afternoon with the pres- i
Mrs June Crider. sot-thy matron.
ident Mrs Charhe Stubblefield. preesided Mrs Nell Robbins. secrertars pro-tem, read the minutes
The demean was given by Miss
—Erin menteomery with the thougpt . I Pro-tern officers serving a e re
bemit -0 God Make Me A Better'Alyce Moffett. William Moffett. MilParent" Mrs T. It Edwards read tired Bell. Nell Robbins. and Mary
the minutes and the members answered the roll call with a word
shah has great meaning to them ' Invitations were read for FriendMrs Roane Johnean read the ship Nighte at Milburn on March 17
land:a:ape notes in which she said and at Mayfield March 21.
it is nos tune to remove dead
Refreshments of Easter cupcakee
branches from the evergreens and
and ooffee *ere served by Mrs.
thralls. and culuvate soil in a circle
Mildred Bell and Mrs Irene Mitaround the trees and evergreens.
mhuetan_ Spring noises; were used
Volunteering to heti, register don- as decorataons.
ors at the blood mobile were Mrs
• • •
Boyce McCiaston and Mrs Pete
Hughes

Mrs Jolumy Roach was hostage
for the meeting of the RUSS Road
Homemakers Club held Wednesday.
March 11. at one o'clock in the
afternoon with Mrs. Leroy Eldridge
calling the meeting to order m
MEMORIAL IWSINESS— Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy bids goodby
The minutes and treasurer's reto Nicaraguan Ambassador Gualenno Sevilla-Sacasa after a
Mrs
Jahn
Tom
pots acme amen by
Washington luncheon at the Pan American Union to discuss
Taylor Ten members Anse ered the
ways In which Latin American nations could collaborate in
roll by laming a word which has
establishment of the John F. Kennedy Memorial Library.
great meaning to them Tao visitors,
Looking on is Dr. Jose A. Mora. secretary general of the
Mrs Ralph Darnell and Mrs Avery
Organization of American States.
Marina. were aim present
An tnterevtukg lemon was given
by Mrs Miner Callon:, on "Accessories in the Home' She pointed
out that accessones such as lamps.
pictures. obsess. and vases add the
---- —
finishing touch to your home Ac-I
Saturday. March 14th
meet at the Woman's Club House
ceseanes do for the room what seas I
The Junior High MYP of the at 11 a in with Mrs Alvin Usrey
attunes do for food When they are.
First Methodist Church will have as hostess Please call if you do
sell chimers they add flavor, cow,1
a bake sale on the court square not plan to attend.
and bring out the best in the room!
• • •
beginning at 9 am
It was announced that volunteerm
• • •
Tuesday, March 17
The lemon an
from the club were needed to work
'
"Accent Through
The Suburban Homernakens Club
Monday, March 16th
Accessones" was given by Mrs Billy
at both the bloodmobile and at'
The Dorcas Swiday School Clas.s will meet at the Library with Mrs
King ins and Mrs Boyce NicCluision.
the commodity center
of the First Baptist Church will Glen Sams and Mrs. Holmes Dunn
They stud to display accessories few
After recreation and refreshments
3dembers of Grace Wyatt Circle
have a potluck supper at the church as homeme at '7 p. m.
different stsees of furniture, sunpliby the hostess Mrs Roach the ,
• • •
of Oollege Presbyterian Chu rc h
at 6 30 p
wah Mrs James Shelfy baLuice. hartriony and rhythms.
ineetaig wen adjourned.
The Furth Doran Circle of the
women owe Friday morning in the
ton•s group in chence of arrangeand used the same pee-sod as the
• • •
First Methodist Church WSOS will
home orate chairman. Mrs. Alft•ed
ments.
furniture Your indimclual person• • •
meet in the social hall at 2:30 pm.
Lindsey on North Eighth- Street.
ality is expressed in your crwm home.
• • *
Mrs Lindsey opened the meeting
The Penny Homemaker Club will
the leaders said and your beautiful
with brief cies:mans and conducted
The Christian WOntena Fellow-treasured accessories could easily be
the business, meeting Mrs Hafted
ship of the First Christian Church
lost if too many others are ured
Mrs.
rShowtrien was a elcumed as a newl
will meet at the church at 9 30 p m.
with Mrs Rupert Parks as the proRefreahments sere sera ed by the member
The West Hama Homemakers Club
•
leader
to
met Measles afternoon at one oThe b,
enoa was ,
ort:scram
Mrs
lice.'
four
re7eitothe
m
k in the home of Mrs Richard
rs.'
.'sr*.c
a e
amelnbe
m„r'6
W!lle
'
od made
John Gregory who
South, W. MeCtilitora Thomaa_ teriewed "The Pace Of A Hen:" by Nesbitt with members anewenng the
Murray Aasembly No 19 Order of
Circle I of the Woman's Society
Yrminden. and G. C. &mum
roil call by gn-u* "a word which
DEAR PARENTS: I can't tell you
Josephine Benton Interesting chsOf Chi-titian Service of the First the Rainbow for Gorki will meet at
a great meszang
has
how to get your son to data a cerThe next meeting we: be held cuoson foilosted
Methodist Church met in the Chet- the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
Mrs Bob Moore gave the devotion
tain girl, but I can tell you how to
• • •
tie Stokes class room of the church
Apnl II in the home or Mrs Lorrillri
sour him on her before he even sees
Refreshments ac-re served by the reading from Pruverts 18 24. She
following the general meeting and
also led in pewee Two smears woo
Bailey
hostess
Spring Interlude X Fashion Show her Just keep telling hint how
'potluck luncheon on Tuesday afterMrs Joe Jackson and Mrs" Nam
will be presented by the MUA1C De- "good" she would be for him! Your
Tran:
Hart.
best move would be to arrange for
Mrs. V. E. Windsor chairman pertment of the Murray Woman's
Mrs. Flichard Nesbitt gave the
them to inset "accidental's" And
had on display Florida Sand dollar' Club at the club house at 130 pm
landscape and gardening notes and
• • •
let him "discovers her for himself
A.,Ivea• to Vastereav's Puzzle
and she read the legend of the sane
Mrs LtIburn Paschall led the recre-dollar.
ation with Mrs Joe Jackson and
ACROSS
I. Tuesday. March alvgh
The
program
s•as
presented
by
11100
Po,r.t
Mrs Elbe Paschall maiming the
The Brooks Cress Circle of the
1-Tats
12-A state
1211g1
Mrs
We Parker. &wasted by Mrs
4-Each
,abbr.)
prizes
Mite Methodtst Church will meet
Morris.
Mrs.
Edgar
R
C
Ward.
IO-Longs for
The mtertestarg lemon on -Acon March 34 rather than on 17 as
12-8seallar
11-Yrult 'DL)
and Mrs Herman Brunk "Cuban
14.1 -nit of
13-LauirbIng
cessories in the Haines was go en
wag at line scheduled.
Italian
14-Told
Ftefugee Work mu the title of the
• • •
by Mrs Tom Nesbitt
currency
falsehood
study'
1st
12-romanirlosie
The next meeting will be held
13-13) oneself
mita
riven
Report&
by
Mrs
were
apt
Monday. April 13 in the home of
17-Thre,tce4
IS-% an tuated
rim Farmer, substitute secret:sr...
skit n
22-cries
Mrs Otto Erwin at one o'clock In
111-Empley
23-CrmeagraMrs
Lola Farmer flower fund Mr.
IS
the afternoon. Visitors are Lamm
• (teas
R C Ward. tn.-seam Mrs Ban
20-11arew
24-casesee fart
welcomed
21-A elate
24-Vahoweat
membership
• • •
lark, 1
8A:um
Prrwriu"'
and Mrs Burnett Waterfield ex11-esteiss
•Cont
Southern Bell Telephone Com23-E..r•Inan
carelessly
ecs:Live board
:4- Mad.
The Aria Dunn Circle of Use tism spent a record setting $373
33-Pertaining TO 42-Tat tared
211-Grip
r.31en.
30-C1:m tang
punlattmoiat
cloth
The hceltemsas Mrs Cahe J°°•• Woman's Society of Christian Seri'- milllori In 1963 for facilities to exviolent
34-i"ola
pane
44-Corntaas
and Mrs J E James, ser‘e(1 re' Ice of the Hazel Methodist Church pand and animate communications
arrtratioa et IL -1"-a:Lear:1os
22-tart of face
point
breath
1:- Wears away
or Club .1Ieettng
frestorleht4 to the seeenteer• mesa- met Wednesday afternoon in the services for a changing. growing
41.Carpeater's
44-Eanylonlas
33 Furonears
tool
deity
27-CondeThe wadeisere Homemakers Club ben and pne
esnetuar% of the church
South
ecend.r.g
met in the Acme of Mrs Wayne,
President Ben S (lamer report• • •
boa
'N.
3
:
1
-We
'2
'3
'7
4
i
'9
10
Mrs Coy Garrett was in charge
31-17a her
Hardie on Thursday afternoon at
ed rhis giant contribution to the
24-rIrasta
Of the Proldlim on the theme "Our South's economic growth in the
one o'clock with Mrs Lowell Palm31-11-rrted
I)
leiter Years—A Time for Respons- firms
34-Rodents
.....:4
er. president. preading
1963 Annual Report released
II-Yr and
Il•
ible laving "
' '5 Co
•,17
salmon (et)
today in Murray. one of 173 ex34-Sun god
s Use
theme Parent's
ofthe Prt"rdevotion given
by
111
Thaw ssting Mrs Garrett were chime's which Southern Bee serves
17-I)..oared
,
....-. 20
';'-i- *
Baron
33-Pro,
prayer
by
rattl_ke•
Mrs Kosice Jones Mrs Claude And- In Kentucky
Palmer ‘11th
Mrs
nation
Mrs Odell Cabson The roll call
21
41.
The year 1963 was Southern Bella
111-Pre8a. act
erson Mrs Ralph Edwards and Mrs
and minutes, were by Mrs Clinton
esitaist tabbra
second consecutive record year in
Mi.* Reims Senter was imams Ftobert Taylor.
'.II
23
,.. Is
41-Tendon
Burcheu
Ten
members
arialre-red
bulldogs new facilities The COM atomism meting at her home in
....*::,
42-Waa horm
41.91 all • k no wn
the roil by teilutg • word that has Esic IL. 11 to members of Dorothy
Mrs D N White gave the devo- pony spent $26 million more in
...".., 4
canal
• • •
''
great
a
mamma
taon
Mrs
far
her
Anderson circle chair- 1963 than in 1962
Mrs Herman Moore Circle of Presbyterian Chur•
41.Rio is
79 IC
'''
32 13
4T-10a1. past
Hanley gave the treasurer's report ch women Mrs Mettle Woods. chair- man_ molded st the Meeting and
:.:311
Demand for telephone service con43-14-les was
Mrs
Wayne
tinued strong in 1963. the Report
Hardie and Mrs Dees mean. presided over the brief busi- "led the opening prayer
tio
34
%.,-. 133
Pow la
voiunteered
McDaniel
stated There was an increase of
to allidet with ness; sermon
'
Announcement was 1711Ide of the 407 000 Southern Bell telephones in
37
;•:•-.• 3v
the blood mobile Landscape notes
(:::. A I
The Bible Sia-iv based on the
.. 1
,.
4
....
3-•:
sere when by Mrs Herbert Con- letter to the Colo...dans was led by spiritual life study which will berm 1963 At the end of the year yoU t• • ,e i
t
a)
let the church on Monday. March 16 therri Bell operated 8,415.000 tele. ,
ner
Mrs Paul Lynn and the program.
1
F
The rimiest protect lemon on "Ac- one of group participation, was I Mrs Robert Taylor ssitrieutl life phones In Kentucky and eight other
.I4
43
".; S ao
chamm.an sill conduct the study
cent Through Accessories was very (tern the
states--Ataborne. Plorida. Otiorgia.
Ern
ably presented by Mrs Burchett, ber" by Jean Kenyon McKenzie
The hooters Mrs (Men Brandon. I Louana. Mississippi. North Caro';'
.
/0
...-1..
mooted by Mrs Lowell Palmer
The hostess served delicious re- served refreshments to the fourteen lina, South Carolina and Tennit, ty Ln.tes ratan! Sy Dalaite, lac.
y
ere.
Refreshment& mere served by the freshments at the close of the Meet- members presets< in
the social hall
There were scene 632 3132 telehooters.
:nit
of the chureW•
phones served by Southern Bell In
Kentorkv ht the end of 1963. as
norm-tared with about 581000 teleSTOP THIS NONSENSE
phones at the end of 1962
IF I
--- GET UP THIS
Reenderste customers with lnlisl'dtpal linen increased from 63 per
INSTANT
NANCY-- STAYING
'
cent at the end of 1983 to 66 per
TIME
IN BED
crnt it the end of 1963 Ten years
TO GET
TODAY
ago only 26 per cent of Southern
•••
Bell residence :customers had In•••s
dividual Lines. the Report saki
••
•
The area served by Southern
•• ••
a •
•
Mel has seen Increased indastriala
•• sass
ration said Mr Garner. and this has
•• •
resulted In an increasing standard
.
••
of living for the people of the
a •• •
.
1
South The Company has spent al••• Si Pat
*
most three billion dollars in the past
ten years to expand and improve
its services in the South. Mr 041tner
said
Southern Bell's pirraical facilities in Kentucky represented a net
investment of more than $236
at the end of 1063
WHY SO
&wording to the report. the OwnQUIET IN
TO HAPPEN
panms opertatne expenses and taxTHERE?
es most of which fkared Into the
YOU'VE
regiona economy amounted to $861
million in 1963 Of One. $240 million was paid in 1411tes to the Federel
Cloven:anent. State governments and
tb 5.700 local taxing imite This
ainount does not include the ten
per cent Federal Excise Tax on local and long distance telephone service which was Mg million in 1983
-H's payroll in KenSouthern Re
tucky in 1963 totaled about $25.5
million, and Its operating taxes applicabie to Kentucky operations
sere about $15 million
169 Corn
The
2 pany's earnings per share
m
were
w
$2 I' M 1963 tapered
to $207
for

Social Calendar

Grace Wyatt Circle
.1Ieets In Home Of
Mrs. Lindsey

7

41,//4,41

DEAR ABBY: I am a 32-year old
widow with four boys to raise. I
have no desire to marry again, but
all my frienas tell me my boys need
a father They are always arranging
for me to meet this man end that
man I love my boys very much, and
am raising them in a good Christian
atmosphere. They are good boys.
and 1 discipline them when they
need it just as a father would do.
I take in sewing and manage to
keep my bills paid. so I don't need
a husband to support us. I believe
If the good Lord intends for me to
have another husband He will take
care of it Himself. Do you think
I should accept the company of
men with marriage in mind Just
because people think my boys need
a father even though I don't think
I need a husband,
qATISFIED
DEAR SATISFIEDre As a Christian you must know that the Lord
said, "It is not good that man should
be alone." Genesis II, lita And the
same goes for woman. God helps
those who help themselvea, and perhaps God is trying to help you
through thoughtful friends.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Have you any suggeettons for getting our son to date
a certain girl' This girl is charming.
intelligent has a wonderful persrimaity. and would be an Ideal
match for our son He is 25. but he
seems to prefer the more glamourous. flirty type We know !het once
he gets to know this eel he would
appreciate her fine quelities
PA RENTS

:CI

V. E. PI' sponsor
Shows Displays
At Circle Meeting

•••

DEAR ABBY: Our baby is only
three months old. My husband's
family is quite wealthy and they
have spent a lot on gifts for her. I
must admit there is a great deal
our baby veauldn't have if it weren't
for them. On the ether hand, my
parents barely make ends mest, and.
though they would love to buy
things for our baby, they can't afford to Ours Is the only grandchild
mi both ades, and both sets of
gni.ndperents are wild about her
But we don't want her to grow op
thinking that because all the presents come from one set of grandparents the. other set doesn't love
her as muoh What can we do about
this, Or should we just keep quiet
and teach our child that love means
more than presents,
NEW PARENTS
DEAR PARENTS: The affection
of very young children Is easily
bought with gifts. It takes a mature
mind to reason that "love" means
more than presents. Your husband
should explain this to his generous
parents. They'll understand.
"•
DEAR ABBY What is your opinion of a man who comes into someone's home and sits the entire evening in the company of men and
women without removing his hat'
Thank you
D McC
DEAR D.: He has either no manners, no hair, or a new hat.

.11rs. Coy Garrett
Leader Of Program
For !laze!' WSCS

.1Irs. Wayne Hardie
Opens Her Home
F

7
.,.. 5..-.

,.

Miss Rezina Senter
Hostess For 3Ieet
At East Flail

(

MIND
JOIN YOU ?

UP

I DON'T WANT ANYTHiNG4
TO THAT CAKE
GOT IN
THE OVEN

e

Citizens and residents of the Town
of Hazel. Kentucky are required by
law to take advantage of the new
sewerage system rum available to
them.
It is the duty of the Board of
Trustees to notify you. that the pe•
riod of sixty daes from March 15,
1964, to May 15. 1964. is the time
allotted for making the necessary
connections.'On and after May 15th
you will be charged for this service
and it is our hope that all connections and tap-ora will have been
completed and in use and operation
by that time so that no difficulty or
embarrassment will be experienced
by anyone.
It is your privilege to have this
work done by any qualified plumber Ile
or plumbing concern wherever located.
Board of Trustees
Town of Hazel
By: W. P. "Dub" Russell
Chairman

PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Ted Lovett of Mum a
ray Route One announce the birth .•
of a daughter. Wendy Susan, weighing nine pounds ,6's ounces, born
on Tuesday. March 10 Grandparents are Mr. and - Mrs. Howard Barrell and Mr. and Mrs. (lent Lovett.
0. J. Hasten is a great grandfather.

FOP CORRECT

TIME lad

•

TEMPERATURE
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753
'
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PFONIS BANK

• • •

Hatt to write letters, Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365 Beverly
Hills. Calif. for Abby's new booklet.
-HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
'ALL OCCASIONS"

.. .

* STARTS SUNDAY
eel
e

Cub Scout Pack 37
Holds Banquet
Cub Samna Peek 31. sponsored by
Robertson School PTA held its annual Blue and Gold Banquet at the
Triangle Inn Thursday nWht. February 77
A betictotts faintly style dinner
was enjoyed by all
Awards were prevented by J R
f4tory to the following boys- Wolf
Badge, Bobby Rowland: Gold Arrow Point, Greg Wright. Bobby
Rowland: Saver Arrow Point. Grim
Wright Definer Stripe. Chuck Hasson'.
Cob Master Richard Armstrong
made announce-menu rencernIng
the District Ptnewood Derby to be
heir! Martel 14 at Benton

Caw.Audrey
Grant Hepburn

•
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awes me. rectoocotor

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
til ?pee Drys, Pmeoription and Sundry
Floods

r

I'M

-

Get it off your chest For a personal unpublished reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365 Beverly Hills. Calif.
Enclose a stamped. self-addressed
envelope.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Southern Bell
Expenditures
Record High

NOTICE

HAZEL RESIDENTS

It's A Thought!

James' Home Scene Murray OES Chapter .11rs. Johnny Roach
Of New Concord
iHas Regular Meet
Hostess For Paris
Homemakers Meet r, Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or- Road Club .1leeting

West Hazel Club
Meets In Home
Of Mrs. Nestbitt

-

Allee

WI WILL OE MOOED from
a.m. to 1100 pan. tor Church Hour

OWEN'S
FOOD MKT.
1409 Main

Street

Phone 11' 10,i

WILL BE

OPEN
on SUNDAYS
For Your
Shopping Convenience
SPECIALIZING IN . . .

REAL PIT BAR-B-Q
BAKED HAM
* BAR-B-Q CHICKENS

OWENS FOOD MARKET
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